Kimmel has all the tools you need for a successful accounting course! The new fifth edition of Financial Accounting: Tools for Decision-Making by Kimmel, Weygandt, Kieso, Trenholm and Irvine continues to provide the best tools for both instructors and students to succeed in introductory financial accounting class. Previous editions have been praised by professors and students alike for a sound pedagogical framework, clear presentation, and real-world focus. This hands-on text, paired with a powerful online teaching and learning environment, WileyPLUS, offers students a practical set of tools for use in making business decisions based on financial information. The focus of the fifth edition Financial Accounting: Tools for Decision-Making remains the same: to help you teach and learn the basics of financial accounting in an engaging and pedagogically sound manner, and at the same time bring to your attention the most current coverage of both sets of rapidly changing accounting standards, IFRS and ASPE. The text and its outstanding supplements, including WileyPLUS, form an integrated and easy-to-use solution for instructors and students alike.

Comprehensive review of major topics in accounting Study Guide Volume 2 to accompany Accounting: Tools for Business Decision Makers, 5th Edition provides targeted, focused review for chapters 14-24 in the text. Brief overviews reveal the main purposes of each chapter, and lesson-by-lesson reviews cover key points and important terminology. Each chapter includes an extensive self-test that allows you to gauge your understanding and practice applying what you've learned in practical scenarios. Fully aligned with Accounting, 5th Edition, this study guide is versatile enough to use in any accounting course.

This edition of a highly-successful text retains the traditional procedural coverage of the previous editions, along with a practical decision-making focus.

Focus your study time with comprehensive accounting review Study Guide Volume 1 to accompany Accounting: Tools for Business Decision Makers, 5th Edition provides targeted, focused review for chapters 1-13 in the text. Covering the first 13 chapters, Volume 1 provides comprehensive review that facilitates information retention. Each chapter includes a brief overview and a lesson-by-lesson review of key points and major topics, followed by an extensive self-test that helps you gauge your level of understanding and ability to apply what you have learned. Versatile enough to use with any text, this study guide provides accounting students with a truly useful resource for learning.

The ultimate instructional guide to achieving success in the service sector Already responsible for employing the bulk of the U.S. workforce, service-providing industries continue to increase their economic dominance. Because of this fact, these companies are looking for talented new service systems engineers to take on strategic and operational challenges. This instructional guide supplies essential tools for career seekers in the service field, including techniques on how to apply scientific, engineering, and business management principles effectively to integrate technology into the workplace. This book provides: Broad-based concepts, skills, and capabilities in twelve categories, which form the "Three-Decker Leadership
A brand new collection of high-value HR techniques, skills, strategies, and metrics... now in a convenient e-format, at a great price! HR management for a new generation: 6 breakthrough eBooks help you help your people deliver more value on every metric that matters. This unique 6 eBook package presents all the tools you need to tightly link HR strategy with business goals, systematically optimize the value of all your HR investments, and take your seat at the table where enterprise decisions are made. In The Definitive Guide to HR Communication: Engaging Employees in Benefits, Pay, and Performance, Alison Davis and Jane Shannon help you improve the effectiveness of every HR message you deliver. Learn how to treat employees as customers... clarify their needs and motivations ... leverage the same strategies and tools your company uses to sell products and services... package information for faster, better decision-making... clearly explain benefits, pay, and policies... improve recruiting, orientation, outplacement, and much more. In Investing in People, Second Edition, Wayne Cascio and John W. Boudreau help you use metrics to improve HR decision-making, optimize organizational effectiveness, and increase the value of strategic investments. You'll master powerful solutions for integrating HR with enterprise strategy and budgeting -- and for gaining commitment from business leaders outside HR. In Financial Analysis for HR Managers, Dr. Steven Director teaches the financial analysis skills you need to become a true strategic business partner and get boardroom and CFO buy-in for your high-priority initiatives. Director covers everything HR pros need to formulate, model, and evaluate HR initiatives from a financial perspective. He walks through crucial financial issues associated with strategic talent management, offering cost-benefit analyses of HR and strategic financial initiatives, and even addressing issues related to total rewards programs. In Applying Advanced Analytics to HR Management Decisions, pioneering HR technology expert James C. Sesil shows how to use advanced analytics and "Big Data" to optimize decisions about performance management, strategy alignment, collaboration, workforce/ succession planning, talent acquisition, career development, corporate learning, and more. You'll learn how to integrate business intelligence, ERP, Strategy Maps, Talent Management Suites, and advanced analytics -- and use them together to make far more robust choices. In Compensation and Benefit Design, world-renowned compensation expert Bashker D. Biswas helps you bring financial rigor to compensation and benefit program development. He introduces a powerful Human Resource Life Cycle Model for considering compensation and benefit programs... fully addresses issues related to acquisition, general compensation, equity compensation, and pension accounting... assesses the full financial impact of executive compensation and employee benefit programs... and discusses the unique issues associated with international HR programs. Finally, in People Analytics, Ben Waber helps you discover powerful hidden social "levers" and networks within your company, and tweak them to dramatically improve business performance and employee fulfillment. Drawing on his cutting-edge work at MIT and Harvard, Waber shows how sensors and analytics can give you an unprecedented understanding of how your people work and collaborate, and actionable insights for building a more effective, productive, and positive organization. Whatever your HR role, these 6 eBooks will help you apply today's most advanced innovations and best practices to optimize workplace performance -- and drive unprecedented business value. From world-renowned human resources experts Alison Davis, Jane Shannon, Wayne Cascio, John W. Boudreau, Steven Director, James C. Sesil, Bashker D. Biswas, and Ben Waber.

Comprehensive review of major topics in accounting Study Guide Volume 2 to accompany Accounting: Tools for Business Decision Makers, 5th Edition provides targeted, focused review for chapters 14-24 in the text. Brief overviews reveal the main purposes of each chapter, and lesson-by-lesson reviews cover key points and important terminology. Each chapter includes an extensive self-test that allows you to gauge your understanding and practice applying what you've learned in practical scenarios. Fully aligned with Accounting, 5th Edition, this study guide is versatile enough to use in any accounting course.

Na de volledig herziene editie van Slauerhoffs Verzameld gedichten (2018) verschijnt er nu een nieuw Verzameld proza. Naast de bekende verhalenbundels en romans is in deze uitgave ook weer het omstreden toneelstuk over het koloniale verleden Jan Pietersz. Coen opgenomen, dat meerdere keren een opvoeringsverbod kreeg. Verder is deze nieuwe editie aangevuld met enkele niet eerder opgenomen verhalen, waaronder het onlangs opgedoken prozadebuut van Slauerhoff 'Luctor et emergo'. Het Verzameld proza besluit met een ruime en verrassende selectie uit de ongepubliceerde manuscripten, alle afkomstig uit de beroemde scheepskist die de schrijver jarenlang op zijn reizen vergezelde. ‘Hier was een man aan het woord die piraterij, opiumschuiven, het leven van meisjes in een hoerenkast, stinkende lijken in een vooronder, niet gebruikte als kleurrijke stoffering, maar die er midden in leefde.’ – de Volkskrant ‘Lijden is zoveel begeerlijker dan geluk. Happy endings zijn nergens goed voor. Slauerhoffs verhalen getuigen daarvan.’- Arnon Grunberg in NRC Handelsblad.

Explain how faculty members can improve their teaching methods or how accounting units can improve their curricula/programs.
With this 5th edition, readers will acquire a practical set of tools and the confidence they need to use them effectively in making business decisions. The authors follow a "macro-to micro-" strategy by starting with a discussion of real financial statements first, rather than starting with the Accounting Cycle. The objective is to establish how a financial statement communicates the financing, investing, and operating activities of a business to users of accounting information. This motivates readers by grounding the discussion in the real world, showing them the relevance of the topics covered to their careers. New content features such as a fresh and focused approach to Excel, [People, Profit, Planet], a revised continuing managerial case, and new managerial accounting videos will also engage students and differentiate Kimmel Accounting 5e from the prior edition.

This edition now has chapter navigators to guide students through each chapter, pointing out those pedagogical and textual features that should help them make the most of the book and prioritize information in each chapter. Tips and strategies written by accounting students are used to annotate the student version of this edition. They tell the best ways to use the book and navigate through the course. Real-world examples have been incorporated continuously to show students the relevance of the accounting principles.

De dieren op een boerderij komen in opstand tegen hun meester de mens en nemen zelf de macht in handen. De varkens, die lang tevoren in het geheim hebben leren lezen en schrijven, werpen zich op als de natuurlijke leiders van de revolutie. Zij staan immers op een hoger intellectueel peil dan de andere dieren. Ze breiden hun voorrechten steeds verder uit en vormen een nieuwe elite, even oppermachtig als de oude heersers. De catastrofale ineenstorting van deze gemeenschap kan ten slotte niet uitblijven. Animal Farm, geschreven in 1943, is een klassiek geworden satirische roman op een totalitaire staat en samenleving, die vandaag de dag nog niets aan zeggingskracht heeft verloren.

Due to the emergence of IFRS as the required convention for reporting to stock exchanges in the European Union and other important markets, accountants must gain a strong understanding of these standards. Intermediate Accounting integrates this new information throughout the chapters so they'll learn how to apply the new global accounting standards. Global examples are presented to clearly show how the information is utilized in the field. The use of various currencies is also explored, which is critical for accountants to know in today's global businesses environment.

This study guide is designed to reinforce your understanding of the concepts presented in the textbook and how to apply them in the world of business. It contains the following materials for each chapter: To help you review the chapter's main points and how they relate to one another, coverage of the chapter contents featuring: an overview of the chapter a review of the chapter by study objective To help you assess your understanding of the material, a Chapter Self-Test including: multiple choice questions problems-many of which ask you to use the financial statements of real companies, which are included at the back of the guide To provide you with immediate feedback, Solutions to the Chapter Self-Test explaining the how and why behind each solution. If you're looking for a valuable aid to help you succeed in your financial accounting course, you've found it in the Study Guide to accompany Kimmel, Weygandt, Kieso, Trenholm, Irvine, Financial Accounting: Tools for Business Decision-Making, Fifth Canadian Edition.

Financial Accounting, 5th Edition provides students with an understanding of fundamental concepts necessary to use accounting effectively. Starting with a "macro" view of accounting information, the authors present real financial statements. They establish how a financial statement communicates the financing, investing, and operating activities of a business to users of accounting information. Kimmel, Weygandt and Kieso motivate students by grounding the discussion in the real world, showing them the relevance of the topics covered to their future.

In het super-de-luxe Grand Hotel Victoria is het een komen en gaan van beroemdheden, zakenlieden en rijke toeristen, die in alle rust willen genieten van de indrukwekkende Zweedse natuur. Computerprogrammeur Sophie (single) logeert in het hotel om haar excentrieke moeder te bezoeken die ze al erg lang niet meer heeft gezien. Het weerzien verloopt echter heel anders dan verwacht en voordat Sophie het weet, zit ze opgescheept met een kwijlende hond Bull, de varkentjes Knor en Poeh en de excentrieke tweeling Wille en Wobbe. Dan ontmoet ze Wesley, een hippe gescheiden vader die zijn dwarse tienerdochter heeft meegenomen op zakenreis. Een vrolijke liefdesroman van topschrijfster Sandra Berg! In de reeks Grand Hotel Victoria verschenen: * Heldin op klompen (1) * Buitenbeentjes (2) * Speurneus op hakken (3) * Lief en Leed (4) Alle delen van deze serie zijn ook zelfstandig te lezen.
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